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Energy Audit Report
    The StF national energy audit has been running over the last 18 months and has produced a report 
that is essential in beginning to benchmark the current carbon footprint of energy use in the Church of 
England’s extensive built estate. All over the country volunteers having been monitoring the energy use 
in cathedrals, churches, schools, clergy houses and offices. 
    We now know that the total carbon footprint of energy use in the Church estate is between 611,877 
and 1,018,774 tonnes of CO2 which is slightly down from the 2007 figure. 
    Total energy costs for 2012/13 were approximately £124 million and with potential savings from no 
and low cost energy efficiency of around 10%, there is great potential for cost savings as well as carbon.
    StF has come to the end of our contract with sMeasure. However dioceses and individual buildings 
can continue by signing up to a free tracking account or can upgrade to a full analysis account for £70 
per year.  Contact sMeasure for more details.
   Download the full report to compare your carbon footprint with the average from our analysis.

Bishops’ Environment 
Group Breakfast
Over 40 Bishops attended 
the StF annual breakfast, 
which included the launch 
of the Energy Audit report. 
Every Bishop was treated to 
a  locally sourced breakfast, 
thanks to the Diocese of 
Oxford. 
For a list of members of the 
Bishops’ Environment Group 
members click here

Diocesan Environment Officers Declaration
    26 Diocesan Environment Officers (DEOs) took part in their      
annual Conference at High Leigh, Hertfordshire in October. The 
event provided valuable opportunities for networking and issue 
sharing. 
Ben Niblett, Head of Campaigns at Tearfund, gave a presentation on 
communicating climate change and Philip Fletcher, Chair of Mission 
and Public Affairs Council, led a discussion on raising the profile of 
environmental issues on the Church of England agenda.
    A special guest was the Bishop of Bedford, who gave a highly      
entertaining and thought-provoking after-dinner talk.
    The DEOs signed up to a declaration calling for urgent and       
sustained action in response to Climate Change. View the 
declaration here

DEOs at the conference
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This campaign run by Operation 
Noah is calling on churches and 
the Christian community in the 
UK to: disinvest from companies 
involved in the extraction of 
fossil fuels; take a leading and 
influential role in the national 
debate on the ethics of 
investment in fossil fuels; 
support the development of 
clean alternatives to fossil fuels 
through their investment 
policies. brightnow.org.uk

Calling potential 
Environmental students
A Rocha and JRI are currently 
recruiting this year’s students 
for a two year distance 
learning Certificate in 
Christian Rural and 
Environmental Studies 
(CRES). Find details here.

Forest Church 
    Wonder and awe are important 
sources of spiritual growth for many of 
us, and such moments when we are 
surrounded by nature. 
     Many of us are also aware of a need 
for a shift in how we live, and connect, 
with the world around us – and a deepening connection with God 
and nature can be food for that journey. 
    Forest Church is a way to explore this connection together within 
the Christian tradition. 
   Forest Church: A Field Guide to Nature Connection For Groups 
and Individuals by Bruce Stanley, introduces the idea and is full of 
resources, practical advice and theory. Find out more at 
www.forestchurch.co.uk or contact Matt Freer, Environment Officer, 
Diocese of Oxford.

Policy update
Energy Bill: The Energy Bill has been completing its progress 
through the House of Lords. The areas of focus for our Bishops      
included energy demand reduction, specifically the need for 
incentives for energy efficiency; measures to ensure community 
energy installations have access to market and the need for a 
decarbonisation target to be set before the next election. The Bishop 
of London hosted a briefing for peers on 23rd October.

Community Energy: StF joined other members of the 
Community Energy Coalition to hand in a petition of nearly 60,000 
signatures to the Department of Energy and Climate Change during 
Community Energy Fortnight, calling on the Government to provide 
a greater support for co-operative and community-owned energy 
projects.

Traditional buildings: Work continues to challenge the 
Energy Performance Certificate methodology and its bias towards 
new buildings. This is increasingly relevant in light of the 
Government decision to prevent buildings below EPC grade E being 
rented or leased after 2018 –potentially a concern for church halls 
across the country. We are part of a consultation group for drafting 
secondary legislation. 

David Shreeve hands Ed Davey sixty thousand signatures

Want to know if there is a 
church with renewables near 
you - click here

Heating guidance 
Download the updated 
ChurchCare heating Guidance 
here -  this is a valuable tool for 
helping your church improve 
their heating.

Lighting  in Churches and 
Cathedrals Conference
Presentations from the 
November event at St Paul’s 
Cathedral are available online. A 
new lighting guidance note will 
be available in the New Year.

Heritage 
Lighting are 
offering a 20% 
discount on LEDs 
for a limited time 
only. Order yours 
here quoting 
COFE1312
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- a collection of best examples of 
progress on climate change all 
in one place, presenting them 
visually to inspire and celebrate. 
Share  photos of your projects 
and activities at 
www.1010global.org/itshappen-
ing

Bishop of London encourages environment bosses
    The Bishop of London, chair of StF, delivered a powerful message 
when he spoke at the annual dinner of the Chartered Institution of 
Water and Environment Managers recently: 
“We are participants in a web of life, responsible as stewards ‘to till 
and keep the earth’ – to develop and husband its resources for all 
the people of the world and also other life forms. Instead of the self 
serving way of being which has scarred the earth and polluted the 
waters, we need a greater awareness and a genuine enlightenment 
that happiness does not come from accumulating more and more 
but in sharing ‘enough’ with our neighbour.” 

Shrinking the Footprint
Two key members of the StF 
team Ruth Knight and Kate 
Symonds are both about to 
start maternity leave. 

Kate will be 
finishing her 
15 month 
contract with 
us on 21st Nov. 
Over the past 
year Kate has managed to fit 
in everything from organising 
the DEO conference and work 
on LED lights to keeping our 
communications going, all in 
addition to running the energy 
audit. Kate’s  invaluable and 
comprehensive report on the 
current carbon footprint is 
available online and has been 
key in progressing work 
towards the 2050 target. 

Ruth starts  
her leave on 1st 
Jan and Anna 
Kefala will be 
covering her 
role until Ruth 
returns in Oct 
2014.   

Climate Change Research
    Following the publication of the IPCC’s 5th assessment report, 
Philip Fletcher, Chair of the Mission and Public Affairs Council 
made the following statement:
“The assessment represents the carefully considered consensus of 
expert scientific opinion on what is happening to our climate, and 
what it implies for the future. We should be deeply concerned about 
the effects. The world is warming; this is directly linked to the 
sharply increasing concentration of CO2 in the atmosphere. And the 
main cause of that is so extremely likely as to be virtually certain: it 
is our activity as the human race, primarily in burning fossil fuels 
and deforestation. Each of the successive IPCC assessments has 
broadly confirmed the conclusions of its predecessors.
“As Christians we believe we are called to be stewards of God’s 
creation. One of the 5 marks of mission identified by the Anglican 
Communion - what we believe God is calling us to do - is to strive 
to safeguard the integrity of creation and to sustain and renew the 
earth. The picture presented by the IPCC gives us fair 
warning that we need to change our behaviour and that we do not 
have long to consider and act on our collective response. The Church 
of England’s ‘Shrinking the Footprint ‘ campaign is one aspect of our 
response so far. Each of us individually and together should avoid 
waste and use energy efficiently. The practical steps needed 
internationally and nationally are complex and I hope that we shall 
all be praying for our leaders as they face up to this responsibility.”

Diocesan Developments
Chelmsford’s Solar Powered Vicarages
    In July, the Chelmsford Diocesan Board of Finance agreed an 
investment of £1 million to install photo-voltaic (PV) solar panels 
on vicarages, across the diocese. This installation of over 0.65 MW 
of renewable micro-generation capacity on around 230 vicarages 
across the estate will contribute to the fulfilment of the diocesan 
Synod’s aspirations. Find out more

Hotbott for you?
Following the extensive publicity for Exeter Diocese’s hotbott 
trial many churches have been in touch wanting to know more about 
this novel way of keeping congregations warm. Find out more

Causing a Buzz!!!
The honey supplied for the 
Bishops’ breakfast and donated 
by Rev Caroline Windley has 
won a local beekeeper 
association prize. Contact 
Caroline to find out your local 
bee association.
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Chichester Policy
Chichester Diocese 
Environmental Action Group 
will be taking a presentation 
around all its twenty one 
Deaneries before final approval 
at next year’s diocesan Synod. 
See more here

 Oxford Energy Audit 
Scheme 
24 churches in Oxford          
Diocese are being offered 
expert energy efficiency 
advice to help reduce their 
energy bills. Find out more

Benchmarking Malmesbury Abbey
Malmesbury Abbey is reducing its carbon footprint and has been 
certified as a Grade D benchmark by ISR, churches for work and 
socil justice. The benchmarking process took into consideration the 
number of people using the Abbey, energy consumption and the 
weather and gives a good indication of how efficiency might be 
improved in the future. To find out more contact Gordon Hindmarch

Harnessing the sun’s energy in Windmill Hill
St Michael’s Church, Windmill Hill, is committed to reducing its 
carbon footprint. In 2009 the church installed solar photo-voltaic 
cells on the roof. As well as saving on costs, it raised public concern 
throughout Windmill Hill for the way God’s creation is treated.
To further this work, in 2012 St Michael’s installed a solar thermal 
system to generate hot water for use in the kitchen and washrooms.
St Michael’s takes its green credentials very seriously and 
promotes environmental initiatives throughout the community. The 
use of renewable energy supports 
the church’s vision for making 
Christ known in presence and action 
by using its building seven days each 
week for worship, arts and music, 
various children’s groups and 
community engagement. Find out more

	  

Church wins planning consent to cut carbon
The 19th Century St Paul’s Church in Newton Abbott has 
overcome planning issues to have a new solar PV system installed, 
which is expected to save 1.8 tonnes of CO2 per annum.
The Grade I listed building had it’s application for solar panels 
turned down by the planning authority however proposals to install 
solar slates, which blend into the exterior, have been approved. 
“The slates have allowed us to preserve the look of the church while 
generating renewable energy and lowering our carbon footprint”  
says Rev Chamberlain.

Devon Carbon Fast
Congregations and parishes 
throughout Exeter Diocese will 
be reducing their carbon 
emissions by taking a series of 
actions at home, in church and 
in the community starting 5th 
March. Contact Martyn Goss

Shrinking the Footprint Campaign - a joint initiative of the 
Cathedral and Church Buildings Division and Mission and Public 
Affairs, based in Church House, Westminster. Find out more here.
StF Team: Ruth Knight (from January Anna Kefala), Kate 
Symonds and David Shreeve. Click here for details of the 
steering group 

Diary Dates
5 Dec – World Soil Day
2 Feb – World Wetlands Day
28-29 Jan - RSPB Big Garden          
              Birdwatch
27 Feb - 11 Mar - Fairtrade              
              fortnight
22 Apr - Earth Day

Upcoming Events 
Water and Faith - 4th Dec, 
10am - 1pm, an inter-faith 
seminar at the East London 
Mosque organised by ARC

Just Food - Sat 18 Jan, 11am 
– 4.30  St George’s Church, 
London WC1A 2HR 
A discussion on food within an 
environmental and faith 
inspired context. Contact: 
Tony Emerson - 020 8769 
4078 or  email

Joy in Enough - 
Awakening to a new 
economics - CEL Day 
Conference, Sat 29 Mar, 11am 
to 5pm, Carrs Lane Church 
Centre, Birmingham.

Conference on 
Sustainable Communitites 
- John Ray Initiative annual 
conference - Sat 1st Mar, 
Redcliffe College, Gloucester.

Winchester Diocesan 
Environmental Awards
This scheme recognises the work 
churches are doing and provides 
suggestions  for furthering 
environmental work.  Find out 
more here

Follow the Anglican Communion 
Environmental Network on 
Facebook
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